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Forget-Me-Knots�
Summer 2018�

Newsletter & Class Schedule�

Row by Row 2018�
Sew Musical�

June 21st through September 4th�
Each participating shop (see Facebook Row by Row Oregon for our�
state) will be giving out a free pattern.  Collect 8 row patterns, put�
them together, quilt and bind and turn in to one of the participating�
shops.  The first completed quilt per shop wins a special 25 piece fat�

quarter bundle gift.  All 50 states and several countries are�
participating.  All the rows do not need to be from the same state or�
country.  Different sizes of rows available this year. (Completed quilt�

may only be turned in to one participating shop)�
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Yippee!  Summer’s here!�
  It’s hard to believe that the year is half over and that summer is here, especially with the�
cold North wind blowing.  Christmas and fall fabrics are starting to make their annual appearance�
reminding us that summer is short lived and that fall will just be around the corner.  I may be�
spending more time in the garden but I will still find time to enjoy my sewing all summer long.�

EVENTS�
 Kate, Kathy, Rosy and I headed off to International Quilt Market in May and had way too�
much fun.  We found some great new products which I brought back with me and other things have�
been slowly dribbling into the store.�
 My favorite new product is a silicone oven mitt that you make a quilted fabric insert for.  The�
silicone overlay protects your hand and the fabric from getting burned making your mitt last a lot�
longer than making a standard quilted mitt.  Once you have made up the pattern you can buy just the�
silicone overlays to make gifts for all the special people in your life.�
 We also found some great new quilting gloves.  Swan Amity put some serious thought into the�
design of these gloves.  They have padded palms so that you don’t have to push your hands flat,�
suede fabric that breathes as well as grips, and the last 2 fingers are missing so that your hands can�
breathe.  I wore a pair the other day and forgot I had them on!�
 Other items include some fun new gift items like credit card cases, magnetic pocket pads, new�
purse patterns, new strip patterns and a great collection of patterns for making soft toys like cats and�
seahorses.�
 Row by Row Sew Musical has started for the summer.  Our pattern “Musical Seashells” is�
available free to pick up only in store until September 4th.  After September 4th the pattern will no�
longer be free.  We also have kits available to purchase which contains all the fabric to make the�
block.  We cannot mail the pattern until after September 4th.  The first person who completes a quilt�
using at least 8 different 2018 Row by Row patterns and turns them into a shop, wins a tower of 25 fat�
quarters.  Quilts may only t he turned into one shop for prizes.  We also have license plates, fun size�
license plates, charms and pins with this year’s logo.�

UPCOMING SHOWS�

  Join us in Newport, August 3rd & 4th for their annual show held at the Rec Center.�
This show always has a nice variety of quilts on display and lots of fun vendors to shop at.�
 Crescent City will be holding their show August 18th and 19th at the Del Norte Fairgrounds.�
They only hold their show every other year, so if you miss it this year, you’ll have to wait until 2020�
to see it again.�

Other Important Items�

  We will be open regular hours Labor Day weekend including the holiday on Monday.   Our�
regular store hours are Monday through Saturday from 10 am to 5 pm and on Sundays to 12 pm to 4�
pm.  Our online store is always open at www.forget-me-knots.net.�
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UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, August 10th  10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Free Motion Quilting�
Saturday, August 11th  10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Jean.  $20�
All the way from Arizona, Jean will be teaching a class in how to get started in free motion quilting.�
Come learn the basics and to take some of the fear out of quilting your projects.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Sunday, August 12th  11 am - 4 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Mini Day Retreat�
Monday, August 13th  9 am - 4 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  $15 (includes lunch)�
Join us for this daytime mini retreat and get some great dedicated time for sewing and working on�
finishing up projects.  Lunch will be made for you while you enjoy working in our relaxing & roomy�
retreat center.  I’m there to help and offer advice if you’re unsure how to proceed to the next step.�
Limited space available.�

Friday Fiesta�
Friday, August 24th  10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
These fun, everyday placemats use a quilt-as-you-go technique so that when you're done with the�
piecing, you're done with the quilting too.  Plus they have cute little 3D triangles that spark up the�
whole look. These are quick & easy & at the end of the class just bind and put out!  Pattern required.�
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Judy Niemeyer Support Club�
Saturday, August 25th   10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $5�
This event is designed for those people who want to tackle a large paper piecing project, but�
want to have the support to start, stay organized and focused to finish the project.  While Judy�
Niemeyer is best known for her large paper piecing projects, this class is open to anyone want-�
ing to tackle a larger or more complex paper piecing project.  This class is designed to attend�
as you need support or as a monthly commitment to push yourself to work on it.�

Hot Stuff Oven Mitt�
Monday, August 27th  11 am - 2 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $15�
Make your own personalized oven mitt for you or loved ones.  These mitts make great gifts�
since they are encased in silicone preventing both you and the fabric from getting burned.  The�
pattern contains the silicone overlay plus you can purchase just the overlays once you’ve�
made one for more great gifts.  Pattern required.�

Our 30th Year in Business�

In celebration of our 30th year in business, on the first of every�
month, we will be giving away a free special Villa Rosa pattern with�
a minimum $10 merchandise purchase.  By the end of the year, you�

could have a fun collection of 12 different patterns.�


